Wellingborough & District Canine Society.
Open Show on Saturday 13th April 2019.
Thank you to the committee for their kind invitation to judge at their Open Show this year. I was
pleased with my entry and the Rhodesian Ridgebacks that entered under me were of sound
temperament. Ridges were of a good quality.
Puppy: 3
1st Thompson’s Globalridge Red Coral. At just eight months of age this young bitch did not put a foot
wrong. Mid wheaten puppy of lovely type, clean head of good proportions however I would have
preferred a little more depth of muzzle. She stood on correct feet with good front and rear
angulation. Lovely body with nice length of rib. She moved out well coming and going and was at
ease in the ring. BPIB & PG4.
2nd Pearce’s Msingi Not On Your Nelly. A sweet, happy, red wheaten bitch at just six months old.
Clean head of correct proportions leading into neck of good length, good front angulation and
standing on correct feet.
3rd Dunn’s Tusani Bear Grylls With Khananga (Imp SKJ).
Junior: 4/1 (a)
1st Parker’s Kiromol As You Like It With Azuli. A pretty red wheaten bitch at thirteen months old. This
young lady had lovely presence in the ring, she stood with confidence and class . A clean head of
good proportions with a beautiful round eye and correctly set ears. Good length of neck leading into
well placed shoulders and displaying correct front angulation and depth of chest, standing on correct
feet. She moved out well and with purpose. RBIB
2nd Hicks Nuthouse Queen Of Clubs. A fifteen month old red wheaten bitch . A lovely clean head of
correct proportions leading into a neck of good length. Nice length and spring of rib. Good rear
quarters. Standing on correct feet.
3rd Jeffery’s Mirengo’s Machinga At Rexgrave
Post Graduate: 1
1st Hicks Nuthouse Queen Of Clubs. As above.
Limit: 3/1(a)
1st Davies Gunthwaite Papa Don’t Preach. A two year old red wheaten male of excellent of quality
and just coming into his own. An eye catching boy with a classic head of good proportions and a kind
expression with a dark round eye. Lovely length and arch of neck that flowed into well placed
shoulders showing off his super front placement on the move. Rear angulation mirrored the front
showing soundness. I will be watching this young male with interest. I was delighted to award him
BOB.
2nd Hicks Nuthouse Some Like It Hot. A light wheaten bitch, feminine head of correct proportions
with correct ear set and nice expression. Good front and rear angulation and standing on correct
feet.

Open: 4/3(a)
1st Barnes Diamondridge Dream Catch Me. A feminine light wheaten bitch of lovely type. A Clean
head of correct proportions with correct ear set, leading into neck of good length. Body of good
proportions with good ribbing and correct croup. Good front and rear angulation and standing on
correct feet. Moved out well.

